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Carbon incorporation pathways and lattice sites in Si 1ÀyCy alloys
grown on Si „001… by molecular-beam epitaxy
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We use a combination ofin situ and postdeposition experimental probes together withab initio
calculations of strain coefficients and formation energies associated with specific C configurations
in the Si lattice to determine C incorporation pathways and lattice site distributions in fully coherent
Si12yCy alloy layers grown by molecular-beam epitaxy on Si~001! as a function of deposition
temperatureTs ~380 °C–680 °C! and C fractiony ~0–0.026!. Lattice strain and Raman spectroscopy
measurements demonstrate that all C, irrespective ofy, is incorporated into substitutional lattice
sites in Si12yCy(001) layers grown atTs<480 °C. IncreasingTs>580 °C leads to strong C surface
segregation, as shown byin situ angle-resolved x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, yielding
additional pathways for C incorporation. Photoluminescence measurements indicate that an
increasing fraction of the incorporated C in the higher-temperature layers resides in dicarbon
complexes. Reflection high-energy electron diffraction and cross sectional transmission electron
microscopy reveal surface roughening atTs>580 °C with the formation of bulk planar structures,
interconnected by$113% segments, that are periodic along@001# with a periodicity which decreases
with increasingTs . We interpret the planar structures as layers of C-rich Si12yCy which form in the
presence of excess surface C resulting from segregation. Ourab initio density functional
calculations show that substitutional C arranged in an ordered Si4C phase is 0.34 eV per C atom
more stable than isolated substitutional C atoms. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

C-containing group-IV semiconductor alloys are of i
tense technological and scientific interest due to the pote
they offer for both band gap and strain engineering of lay
used in microelectronic and optoelectronic devices com
ible with Si integrated circuit technology. Low-temperatu
photoluminescence~PL! investigations of Si12yCy/Si(001)
(y<0.02) multiple quantum well structures show that t
Si12yCy optical band gap at 6 K decreases linearly by 5
meV per C at. %.1 Furthermore, pseudomorphi
Si12yCy/Si(001) structures provide sufficient conductio
band offset to obtain a well-defined two-dimensional~2D!
electron gas.2 The addition of C to Si12xGex has been shown
to inhibit B diffusion in n-p-n heterojunction bipolar
transistors,3 while C in pseudomorphic Si12xGex alloy layers
grown on Si~001! also reduces the compressive strain a
leads to increased critical thicknesses for the introduction
misfit dislocations.4

a!Electronic mail: darcy@uiuc.edu
b!Permanent address: Groupe de recherche en physique et technolog

couches minces, De´partement de ge´nie physique, E´cole Polytechnique de
Montréal, C.P. 6079, Succ. Center-Ville, Montre´al, Québec H3C 3A7
Canada.
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There are, however, severe challenges associated
the growth of C-containing group-IV alloys. First, the equ
librium solubility of C in Si is only 331017cm23, even at
the melting point.5 This argues for low-temperature growt
under highly kinetically constrained conditions to take a
vantage of the fact that surface solubilities are orders of m
nitude larger than bulk values6 while simultaneously inhibit-
ing phase separation during deposition. Another obstacl
be overcome is the extremely large negative lattice cons
mismatch between diamond (aC53.5668 Å) and Si (aSi

55.4310 Å).
In order to maximize the in-plane tensile strain and

controllably tailor the optoelectronic properties
Si12x2yGexCy alloys grown on Si~001!, C must be incorpo-
rated into substitutional sites. However, essentially nothin
known concerning C incorporation pathways during epitax
growth of Si12yCy(001). Empirical classical potential7 and
density functional8–10 calculations predict that the mos
stable configuration for C atoms in the Si lattice is the su
stitutional site, labeled Cs , while the most favored single
carbon interstitial is the Si–C split interstitial, SiCi .11

The general trends observed during solid-sou
molecular-beam epitaxy~MBE! and chemical vapor depos
tion of Si12yCy/Si(001) are that the fraction of C residing i
Cs sites increases with decreasing growth temperatureTs

des
6 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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and/or increasing growth rateR.12 Complete incorporation o
C atoms in substitutional sites has only been achieved
concentrations up to approximately 2 at. %, and only ove
very narrow window of growth conditions.13

C incorporation pathways during Si12yCy(001) deposi-
tion are mediated by surface processes which themselve
strongly influenced by deposition parameters. In this arti
we present the results of a combined experimental and c
putational study of C incorporation in the Si lattice as
function of Ts and y during MBE growth of fully coherent
epitaxial Si12yCy(001) alloy layers on Si~001!. We employ
in situ reflection high-energy electron diffraction~RHEED!
and angle-resolved x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~AR-
XPS! together with post deposition secondary-ion mass sp
trometry ~SIMS!, low-temperature PL, Raman spectrosco
cross sectional transmission electron microscopy~XTEM!,
high-resolution x-ray diffraction~HR-XRD!, and high-
resolution reciprocal lattice mapping~HR-RLM!. The ex-
perimental results are interpreted usingab initio calculations
of the strain coefficients and formation energies associa
with specific C lattice site configurations in Si.

We find that MBE Si12yCy(001) layers grown atTs

<480 °C are perfect single crystals as judged by TEM w
all C, irrespective of alloy composition (y<0.020), being
incorporated in substitutional lattice sites as determined fr
strain and Raman spectroscopy measurements. AtTs

>580 °C, however, the tensile strain decreases withTs at
constanty and initially decreases linearly withy at constant
Ts before saturating at a value which itself decreases w
Ts . PL measurements indicate that an increasing fraction
the incorporated C in these higher-temperature layers res
in dicarbon complexes. In addition, RHEED and XTEM r
sults provide evidence for increased surface roughening
the formation of bulk planar structures which are perio
along @001#, and interconnected by$113% segments, with a
period that decreases from 175625 Å at Ts5580 °C to
130610 Å at 680 °C. We propose that these thin,.20 Å
thick, pseudomorphic planar structures consist of energ
cally favored SiC4 layers which form in the presence of e
cess surface C resulting from segregation. The residual
centration of substitutional C between the planar structu
which is independent of the total concentrationy, decreases
significantly with increasingTs from 580 °C to 680 °C.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

All Si12yCy(001) alloy layers were grown in a multi
chamber solid-source MBE system, described in detai
Ref. 14, with a base pressure of 5310211Torr. Magnetically
focused electron-beam sources were used to evapora
~purity599.9999%! and sublime pyrolytic graphite~purity
599.99%!. Si12yCy(001) surface structure transitions durin
deposition were recorded by RHEED using a 20 keV el
tron beam which intercepts the sample at an angle of.2°.

The substrates used in these experiments were poli
1.532.0 cm2 plates cleaved from 0.5-mm-thick Sb-dope
n-type ~n51 – 531020cm23, r50.005–0.02V cm! Si~001!
wafers. Substrate cleaning consisted of degreasing, suc
sive wet chemical oxidation/etch cycles, and exposure to
Downloaded 18 Apr 2002 to 130.126.102.15. Redistribution subject to A
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traviolet irradiation.15 The wafers were then immediately in
troduced into the deposition system, degassed in an ultra
vacuum at 550 °C for 4 h, and rapidly heated to 1150 °C
30 s. This procedure provides clean Si surfaces with sh
231 RHEED patterns and no impurities detectable byin situ
Auger or x-ray photoelectron spectroscopies. 500-Å-th
Si~001! buffer layers were grown at 680 °C using a depo
tion rateRSi of 0.6 Å s21. The resulting surfaces exhibit 231
RHEED patterns with sharp Kikuchi lines. Si12yCy(001) (y
<0.026) alloy layers were then deposited to thicknesset
<1800 Å withRSi maintained at 0.6 Å s21 while the C depo-
sition rate was set to obtain the desiredy value. Film growth
temperatures were determined using a pyrometer calibr
by a thermocouple bonded to a dummy Si substrate.
chamber pressure during deposition was<231029 Torr.

Deposited film thicknesses were measured using mic
stylus profilometry while total C concentrationsy in as-
deposited layers were obtained using a Cameca IMS
SIMS operated with a 10 keV Cs1 primary ion beam. Quan-
tification, within an experimental uncertainty of610%, was
carried out by comparison to C-ion-implanted bulk Si sta
dards.

The strain states of the Si12yCy(001) layers were deter
mined from HR-XRD and HR-RLM measurements using
Philips X-pert MRD diffractometer operated with CuKa1

radiation ~l51.540 597 Å!. A four-crystal Ge~220! mono-
chromator provides an angular divergence of,12 arc s and a
wavelength spreadDl/l of 731025. v–2u overview scans
~v is the angle of incidence andu is the Bragg diffraction
angle! were obtained with a detector acceptance angle
.2°, while an additional two-crystal Ge~220! analyzer was
placed between the sample and the detector for h
resolution~detector acceptance angle.12 arc s! scans. HR-
RLMs were generated from repetitivev–2u scans initiated at
different initial v values.

XTEM and high-resolution XTEM~HR-XTEM! analy-
ses were carried out in Philips CM12 and Hitachi H90
microscopes operated at 120 keV and 300 keV, respectiv
Specimens for XTEM examinations were prepared by glu
two samples film to film and then cutting a vertical secti
which was thinned by mechanical grinding to a thickness
.25 mm. Final thinning to electron transparency was do
using Ar1 ion milling in which the incident beam angle an
energy were progressively reduced from 15° to 9° and 5
3.5 keV in order to obtain samples with relatively unifor
thickness distributions.

Raman measurements were performed at room temp
ture using the 5145 Å line from an Ar1 ion laser. The 40 mW
laser beam was incident at 60° to the sample normal
focused to a spot size of.300mm. The penetration depth a
this wavelength is.0.67 mm, much larger than the alloy
layer thickness. A three-stage 0.8 m SPEX spectrom
equipped with a two-dimensional charge-coupled device
ray was used to collect the signal. Wavelength calibrat
was accomplished using a Ne lamp.

PL measurements, with the 5145 Å Ar1 line as the ex-
citation source, were carried out at 6 K. The incident be
was defocused to a 1-mm-diameter spot with a maxim
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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power at the sample surface of 14 mW. No detectable sam
heating was observed, as verified by reference measurem
at higher and lower laser powers~3 to 50 mW!. The PL
signal was acquired using a liquid-nitrogen-cooled Ge de
tor. PL line assignments were made primarily on the basi
the review article by Davieset al.16 which catalogs reported
PL transitions in bulk Si crystals.

AR-XPS measurements were carried outin situ using a
dual-anode source Perkin–Elmer PHI 5400 instrument w
nonmonochromatized MgKa radiation (hn51253.6 eV).
The experiments were designed to probe C surface segr
tion during Si12yCy(001) growth. High-resolution core-leve
spectra were obtained as a function of take-off anglew,
which was varied between 20° and 80° from the sample
face, using a pass energy of 17.9 eV and 0.05 eV st
These conditions result in a spectral resolution of.0.7 eV.
After background removal following the procedure due
Shirley,17 the peaks were deconvoluted using the CASA-X
nonlinear least-squares software.18

III. AB INITIO CALCULATIONS

We performedab initio density functional calculations in
order to determine the formation energies and strain co
cients of potential C lattice configurations in pseudomorp
Si12yCy /Si(001) alloy layers. The calculations were carri
out using the Viennaab initio simulation package~VASP!19

which employs ultrasoft Vanderbilt-type pseudopotential20

and a plane-wave basis set to determine the Kohn–S
ground state based upon the generalized gradient approx
tion of Perdew and Wang.21

Si12yCy configurations were calculated in the neut
charge state for 64-atom tetragonal supercells for whichax

5ay5ai5aSi , whereai andaSi are the in-plane and relaxe
bulk Si lattice constants, respectively. This corresponds
the pseudomorphic growth of Si12yCy on Si~001! where, for
a given C lattice configuration, the lattice constanta' per-
pendicular to the film surface varies linearly with alloy co
centration. Equilibrium total energies and strain coefficie
a were obtained for each C configuration in Si12yCy(001)
by relaxing the ionic positions using a conjugate-gradi
algorithm for a minimum set of three different unit cell size
The overall computational accuracy for the determination
C site formation energies is estimated to be.0.05 eV. De-
tails concerning the computational procedure are descr
in Ref. 22.

Figure 1 shows the relevant C configurations
Si12yCy , including values for the formation energiesŨ per
C atom. The zero-energy reference state corresponds t
laxed bulk Si andb-SiC while a is defined, for a given C
lattice configuration, by the strain state of a commensu
Si12yCy layer on Si~001!. a can therefore be expressed as

a5
1

y S a'2aSi

aSi
D , ~1!

wherey is the total C fraction.
The lowest-energy C configuration is substitutional C

a Si lattice site, Cs @see Fig. 1~a!#, with Ũ51.92 eV and
a520.67 ~the negative sign corresponds to tension!. The
Downloaded 18 Apr 2002 to 130.126.102.15. Redistribution subject to A
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latter is close to the value of20.70 obtained using Vegard’
rule interpolated between bulk Si andb-SiC. The ^001&-
oriented Si–C split interstitial@Fig. 1~b!# is the most stable
single-C interstitial configuration in Si. It exerts a large com
pressive strain witha50.76 and has a formation energy p
C atom ofŨ53.89 eV, 1.97 eV higher than that of substit
tional C.

Carbon dimers occupying a single-substitutional s
@Fig. 1~c!# and bistable dicarbon complexes are the lowe
energy configurations containing two C atoms. The form
tion energy and strain coefficient for the carbon dimer
Ũ52.36 eV anda50.15. Figures 1~d! and 1~e! illustrate the
A and B configurations of the bistable dicarbon compl
which has been detected previously by electron paramagn
resonance and deep-level transient spectroscopy mea
ments carried out on electron-beam irradiated bulk Si c
taining C.23 The A configuration consists of a Si–C sp
interstitial with a substitutional C on a neighboring site wh

FIG. 1. Relaxed C lattice configurations in fully coherent Si12yCy on
Si~001! with in-plane lattice constantsax5ay5aSi . ~a! Substitutional C,~b!
Si–C split interstitial,~c! C dimer, and~d! the A configuration and~e! the B
configuration of the dicarbon complex. The formation energiesŨ per C
atom are indicated for each configuration.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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the B configuration is composed of two symmetrically a
ranged Cs atoms separated by a Si self-interstitial. The c
culated formation energies of the two configurations
nearly identical~ŨA52.51 eV andŨB52.46 eV!, consistent
with their reported reversibility.24 The calculated strain coef
ficient of the first configuration is compressive and qu
small,aA50.03. In contrast, the B isomer has a tensile str
coefficient,aB520.37, whose magnitude is approximate
half that of Cs .

Density functional theory calculations by Ru¨ckeret al.25

indicate that ordered Si–C structures embedded pseudo
phically in the Si lattice and containing up to 20 at. % C w
no first- and second-nearest-neighbor C atoms are m
stable than isolated substitutional C. Correspondingly,
find that an ordered array of substitutional C atoms occu
ing third-nearest-neighbor sites with overall stoichiome
Si4C has a formation energy per C atom ofŨ51.58 eV.
Thus, this configuration is 0.34 eV more stable than in
vidual Cs atoms. We propose that the high stability of th
ordered configuration is due to a reduction in local stra
The symmetric arrangement of C on third-nearest-neigh
sites in Si4C allows relaxation of Si—C bond lengths with
only minimal changes in bond angles and Si—Si bond
lengths. In contrast, a single substitutional C atom induce
relatively large local strain on the surrounding Si lattice. T
strain coefficient for Si4C is 20.74, close to that of substitu
tional C ~a520.67! since, in both cases, all C atoms occu
substitutional sites.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Fully coherent epitaxial Si12yCy layers with thicknesses
t<1800 Å and concentrationsy<0.026 were grown on
Si~001! at Ts5380 °C– 680 °C in order to probe C incorpo
ration pathways and lattice site distributions. SIMS de
profiles indicate that C concentrations remain constant a
function of depth in all layers.

A. Surface morphological evolution

RHEED analyses were carried outin situ during
Si12yCy(001) alloy growth. Si12yCy(001) layers grown at
Ts,580 °C with concentrationsy<0.011 exhibit streaky
231 patterns which remain essentially unchanged with
creasing film thickness. At higher C concentrations,
RHEED patterns obtained from layers grown atTs,580 °C
gradually transform from 2D to three-dimensional~3D! with
continued deposition. AtTs>580 °C, all Si12yCy(001) al-
loys experience rapid surface roughening with RHEED p
terns becoming 3D and showing evidence of$113% facet for-
mation.

Buffer-layer RHEED patterns@Fig. 2~a!# consist of sharp
231 spots with nearly equi-intense fundamental and h
order features and sharp Kikuchi lines characteristic of a
surface. Upon initiating Si12yCy(001) growth at Ts

,580 °C, the diffraction features rapidly become strea
the intensities of the half-order diffraction rods decrease,
fuse scattering increases, and the fundamental diffrac
rods broaden. These effects are indicative of decreasing
erage terrace sizes, increasing step densities, and ato
Downloaded 18 Apr 2002 to 130.126.102.15. Redistribution subject to A
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scale surface roughening. However, for layers withy
<0.011, no further significant changes are observed w
film thickness up to the highest values investigatedt
51800 Å. The layers remain 2D and exhibit no evidence
faceting. A typical RHEED pattern from an 1100-Å-thic
Si0.989C0.011(001) layer grown at 480 °C is shown in Fig
2~b!.

For Si12yCy(001) layers with higher total C concentra
tions ~i.e., y.0.011!, RHEED patterns gradually transform
from 2D to 3D at film thicknesses which, atTs5480 °C,
decrease from.600 Å with y50.017 to 110 Å withy
50.025. A 3D RHEED pattern from a 600-Å-thic
Si0.983C0.017(001) layer is shown in Fig. 2~c!. 1/3-order sat-
ellite reflections from 111 twins become visible at larg
thicknesses as can be seen in Fig. 2~d!, obtained from a
1080-Å-thick Si0.983C0.017(001) layer.

RHEED patterns acquired during Si12yCy(001) growth
at Ts5580 °C– 680 °C reveal even more rapid surfa
roughening together with$113% facet formation at all alloy
concentrations. Typical results obtained fro
Si0.989C0.011(001) layers grown atTs5680 °C are presented
in Fig. 3. The intensities of the half-order streaks decre
very quickly with layer thickness and intensity modulatio
become visible along the length of the fundamental diffra
tion rods as average island heights reach a significant f
tion of the lateral island size@see Fig. 3~a! corresponding to
t.100 Å#. The surface continues to roughen with furth
deposition and the modulated pattern gradually transfo

FIG. 2. ~a! RHEED pattern from a 500-Å-thick Si~001! buffer layer grown
at Ts5680 °C. A series of RHEED patterns obtained from Si12yCy /Si(001)
alloy layers grown to thicknesst at Ts5480 °C: ~b! y50.011,t51100 Å;
~c! y50.017,t5600 Å; and~d! y50.017,t51080 Å.

FIG. 3. Series of RHEED patterns obtained from Si0.989C0.011/Si(001) alloy
layers grown atTs5680 °C to thicknesses:~a! t5100 Å, ~b! 250 Å, ~c! 970
Å, and ~d! 1800 Å.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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@e.g., Fig 3~b!, t.250 Å# into a bulk pattern as shown in Fig
3~c!, obtained from a 970-Å-thick Si0.989C0.011(001) layer.
1/3-order satellite reflections emanating from 111 twins
visible for layers witht*850 Å @Fig. 3~c!#. Further evidence
of twinning was observed by XTEM as discussed below.
film thicknesst*1180 Å, streaks, emanating from the to
and bottoms of fundamental diffraction rods and inclined 2
with respect to the surface normal, become visible@Fig. 3~d!#
signaling the development of$113% facets. Increasingy to
0.026 atTs5680 °C, the transition from 2D to 3D RHEED
patterns occurs att.20 Å and faceting is first detected a
.50 Å.

B. Film microstructure

In agreement with RHEED analyses, XTEM investig
tions reveal that Si12yCy(001) layers grown atTs,580 °C
with y<0.011 are highly perfect single crystals with smoo
surfaces. However, at higher C concentrations, the alloys
main defect free only up to a critical thickness, above wh
they exhibit twinning and significant surface roughness.
Ts>580 °C, Si12yCy(001) alloys with 0.008<y<0.026
contain parallel planar defect layers periodically distribu
along @001# in the bulk film and have rough$113%-facetted
surfaces. Typical XTEM results are presented below for
loys with y50.011 and 0.017, representative of low and hi
concentration Si12yCy(001) layers. All films, irrespective o
y and Ts , exhibit abrupt and coherent film/substrate int
faces.

Figure 4~a! is a bright-field XTEM image, obtained us
ing the ḡ5004 diffraction vector near the 110 zone ax

FIG. 4. ~a! A bright-field XTEM image, obtained withḡ5004 near@110#,
from a fully coherent 1100-Å-thick epitaxial Si0.989C0.011 alloy film grown
on Si~001! at Ts5480 °C. A 110 SAED pattern is shown in the inset.~b! A
110 HR-XTEM image of the sample shown in~a!.
Downloaded 18 Apr 2002 to 130.126.102.15. Redistribution subject to A
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from a fully coherent ~as determined by HR-XRD and
HR-RLM measurements, see below! 1100-Å-thick
Si0.989C0.011(001) layer grown atTs5480 °C. The film con-
tains no extended defects or precipitates and its surface is
to within the resolution of TEM. Strain contrast due to latti
mismatch is visible at the film/buffer-layer interface. Th
@110# zone axis selected-area electron diffraction~SAED!
pattern in the inset consists of single-crystal reflections w
symmetric intensities. The 111 lattice fringes in the H
XTEM image in Fig. 4~b! are continuous across the film
substrate interface with no indication of disorder.

A bright-field XTEM image from a fully coherent 1300
Å-thick Si0.983C0.017(001) layer grown atTs5480 °C is
shown in Fig. 5. The film contains no extended defects
thicknesses up to.1000 Å, nearly twice the layer thicknes
at which 3D RHEED patterns are first observed. Abovet
.1000 Å, however, the layer exhibits twinning along 11
directions in agreement with both RHEED results@Fig. 2~d!#
and the@110# zone-axis SAED pattern, which contains cha
acteristic 1/3-order satellite reflections, shown in the inse
Fig. 5. The film surface is rough but unfacetted. The pe
to-valley roughness is.175 Å.

XTEM analyses of layers grown in the high-temperatu
regime (Ts>580 °C) reveal extensive surface roughenin
Figure 6~a! is a typical XTEM image from a
Si0.989C0.011(001) alloy layer deposited at 680 °C. The SAE
pattern in the inset is identical with that obtained at lowerTs

@e.g., Fig. 4~a!#. The layer remains defect free up to a thic
ness of.125 Å, above which it contains parallel planar la
ers@the light contrast features in Fig. 6~a!#, interconnected by
segments at an angle of.25°, which are periodically distrib-
uted along@001# with a separation of.130 Å. XTEM inves-
tigations show that the spacing between the planar struct
is essentially independent ofy but decreases with increasin
Ts , from 175625 Å at Ts5580 °C to 130610 Å at 680 °C.

Figure 6~b! is a 110 HR-XTEM image showing typica
planar structures in the Si0.989C0.011(001) layer corresponding
to Fig. 6~a!. The micrograph reveals that the planar defe
are coherent with the lattice, have a thickness of.20 Å
~with no significant dependence ony or Ts!, and do not in-
terrupt continuous epitaxial growth. The fact that the def
contrast is always lighter than that of the matrix suggests

FIG. 5. Bright-field XTEM image, obtained withḡ5004 near@110#, from a
fully coherent 1300-Å-thick epitaxial Si0.983C0.017 alloy film grown on
Si~001! at Ts5480 °C. A 110 SAED pattern is shown in the inset.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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the planar structures have a lower average atomic mass
are thus C rich. It is important to note that the planar defe
are discontinuous, with large density variations, latera
The alloy sublayers between the planar defects are free f
dislocations, stacking faults, and precipitates. Withy
>0.017, however, the alloy sublayers in Si12yCy(001) films
grown atTs>580 °C exhibit twinning along 111 directions

C. Layer strain

In this section, we present the results
Si12yCy /Si(001) strain measurements as a function of fi
growth parameters and show that they provide important
sights concerning C lattice site distributions. All films, irr
spective ofy and Ts , are under in-plane tensile strain. F
Si12yCy(001) layers grown atTs,580 °C, the measured
strain is equal to the value obtained using our calcula
strain coefficients for alloys in which all C atoms occu
isolated substitutional lattice sites. At higherTs , the in-plane
strain corresponds to fully substitutional C incorporati
only for Si12yCy(001) layers withy less than a critical value
yc(Ts). For alloys withy.yc(Ts), the in-plane strain satu
rates at values which decrease with increasingTs . We
present typical HR-XRDv–2u scans and HR-RLMs for
Si0.989C0.011(001) layers grown at 480 °C and 680 °C in Fig
7 and 8, while the results of the entire set of XRD data
summarized in Figs. 9 and 10 as a function ofTs andy. We
choose Si0.989C0.011(001) alloys to illustrate the effect ofTs

on C lattice site distributions since the layers remain of re
tively high crystalline quality over a wide range inTs .

Figure 7~a! is an HR-XRDv–2u scan through the 004
Bragg peak from the 480 °C Si0.989C0.011(001) film corre-
sponding to Fig. 4. The diffraction pattern exhibits a sha
film peak located at1993 arc s with respect to the substra
peak corresponding to a lattice constanta' along the growth

FIG. 6. ~a! Bright-field XTEM image, obtained withḡ5004 near@110#,
from a fully coherent 970-Å-thick epitaxial Si0.989C0.011alloy layer grown on
Si~001! at Ts5680 °C. A 110 SAED pattern is shown in the inset.~b! A 110
HR-XTEM image of the sample shown in~a!.
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direction of 5.396 Å. The full width at half maximum inten
sity Gv – 2u of the film peak in thev–2u direction is 167 arc s,
essentially equal to the theoretical minimum value, 163 ar
accounting for strain broadening and finite thickne
effects.26 Interference fringes are clearly visible in Fig. 7~a!

FIG. 7. HR-XRD v–2u scans through the 004 Bragg peaks fro
Si0.989C0.011 alloy layers grown at temperaturesTs to thicknessest on
Si~001!. ~a! Ts5480 °C, t51100 Å and~c! Ts5680 °C, t51800 Å. ~b! A
fully dynamical simulation of the HR-XRD scan in~a!. Curves are shifted
vertically for clarity.

FIG. 8. HR-RLMs around the 224 Bragg peaks from Si0.989C0.011 alloy
layers grown at temperaturesTs to thicknessest on Si~001!. ~a! Ts

5480 °C, t51100 Å and~b! Ts5680 °C, t51800 Å.
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indicating that the alloy layer is of high structural quali
with a laterally uniform film/buffer-layer interface. From th
fringe spacing, we calculate a layer thickness of 1075 Å
good agreement with growth rate calibrations and XTE
observations.

A simulated 004 HR-XRD rocking curve, calculate
based upon the fully dynamical formalism of Tagaki27 and
Taupin,28 is shown in Fig. 7~b! for comparison. The simula
tion was carried out using the total C concentration measu
by SIMS and calculated strain coefficients~see Sec. III!,
while assuming that all C atoms reside on substitutional s
and the interface is perfectly abrupt and coherent. The m
sured and simulated curves are in very good agreement
respect to angular positions of the Bragg peaks as well as
finite-thickness interference fringes.

A typical HR-RLM around the asymmetric 224 Brag
reflection from the same 480 °C Si0.989C0.011(001) sample is
shown in Fig. 8~a!. Diffracted intensity distributions are plot
ted as isointensity contours as a function of the recipro
lattice vectorski parallel andk' perpendicular to the surface
The transverse diffraction intensity distributions across s

FIG. 9. Lattice parametersa' along the growth direction for a series o
Si0.989C0.011 alloys deposited on Si~001! as a function of temperatureTs .

FIG. 10. Lattice parametersa' along the film growth direction as a functio
of the total C concentrationy in 1100-Å-thick Si12yCy alloys grown on
Si~001! at temperaturesTs5380 °C– 680 °C. The solid line represents ca
culateda'(y) values for the case in which all incorporated C atoms occu
substitutional sites. The dashed lines are simply meant to guide the ey
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strate peaks are due to residual scattering from the anal
crystal.29,30 The film and substrate peaks are perfec
aligned along theki direction showing that the layer is fully
coherent with negligible in-plane strain relaxation to with
the detection limit of the instrument, 131025. The vertical
separation between the film and substrate diffracted inten
distributions corresponds to a tetragonal distortion of
31023 along the growth direction yieldinga'55.395 Å, in
agreement with HR-XRD 004v–2u scan results. The full
width at half maximum intensityG in thev andv–2u direc-
tions areGv519 andGv – 2u525 arc s, close to the substra
values of 19 and 20 arc s indicating negligible mosaicity a
microstrain.

An HR-XRD 004 v–2u scan from an 1800-Å-thick
Si0.989C0.011(001) layer grown atTs5680 °C is shown in Fig.
7~c!. The layer peak position is at1478 arc s with respect to
that of the substrate. In this case,a'55.416 Å, a value con-
siderably larger than that obtained (a'55.396 Å) from alloy
layers with the same C concentration grown atTs5480 °C.
This suggests that a fraction of the incorporated C in
higher-temperature layer resides in nonsubstitutional si
Gv – 2u at Ts5680 °C is 154 arc s, larger than the minimu
theoretical value of 114 arc s26 and indicative of a slight de-
crease in crystalline quality due to surface roughening, c
sistent with RHEED results. We attribute the absence
finite-thickness-interference fringes, even though the laye
fully coherent~see HR-RLM results immediately below!, to
the large surface roughness together with the presenc
planar structures as described in Sec. IV B.

Figure 8~b! is a 224 HR-RLM from the 680 °C
Si0.989C0.011(001) layer. The substrate and layer peaks
again nearly perfectly aligned alongki with an in-plane
strain relaxation of only (561)31024, close to the instru-
ment detection limit.Gv andGv – 2u values for the film peak
are essentially equal to those of the substrate. However
note a slight broadening at low intensities in thev direction
due to sample mosaicity, the presence of the planar defe
and local microstrain.

Lattice parametersa' along the growth direction are
plotted in Fig. 9 for a series of Si0.989C0.011(001) alloys
grown as a function ofTs . a'(Ts) is constant at.5.395 Å
with Ts<530 °C and increases continuously thereafter, up
5.416 Å atTs5680 °C. The lattice parameter obtained wi
Ts<530 °C corresponds to the value calculated for fully su
stitutional C incorporation. The increase ina' at higherTs

values indicates the emergence of additional C incorpora
pathways leading to C occupation in nonsubstitutional s
which have lower~less tensile! strain coefficients.

a' is plotted as a function of C concentrationy in Fig.
10 for Si12yCy(001) alloys grown atTs5380 °C, 480 °C,
580 °C, and 680 °C. Lattice constants of 380 °C and 480
layers decrease linearly withy up to the maximum values
investigated, 0.012 and 0.020, respectively, in good ag
ment with calculated results for fully substitutional C inco
poration. Attempts to grow Si12yCy(001) alloy layers with
higher C concentrations at these temperatures lead to a
phous films.

For Si12yCy(001) layers grown atTs>580 °C, complete
substitutional incorporation is limited to a temperatur

y
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dependent critical concentrationyc which decreases from
0.008 at 580 °C to 0.005 at 680 °C. Asy is increased above
yc , a'(y) continues to decrease, but more slowly, and sa
rates at values of 5.403 Å and 5.420 Å withTs5580 °C and
680 °C, respectively. There is a narrow intermediate conc
tration range atTs5680 °C for whicha'(y) increases again
before saturating. All of these results are in excellent agr
ment with the Raman spectroscopy data described next.

D. Raman spectroscopy

Substitutional C atoms in the Si lattice give rise to
local vibrational mode~LVM ! which has been reported t
occur at approximately 605 cm21 ~Ref. 31!. A reference Ra-
man spectrum from a Si~001! substrate is shown in Fig. 11~a!
~curve 1! over the Stokes shift range between 510 and 6
cm21. Based upon Si phonon dispersion curves,32 the peak at
520 cm21 is due to the transverse optical~TO! mode while
the .1003 weaker peak near 617 cm21 is a two-phonon
feature involving both TO and transverse acoustic~TA!
modes.

Curve 2 in Fig. 11~a! is a typical Si12yCy(001) alloy
Raman spectrum, in this case from ay50.011 layer grown at
Ts5480 °C. The spectrum contains an additional feature
the low-energy side of the Si 617 cm21 peak, near 605 cm21,
corresponding to the LVM for substitutional C in Si.31 In
order to quantitatively compare the intensities of t
Si12yCy(001) LVM peaks, all experimental spectra we
normalized to the Si TO peak intensity at 520 cm21 and the
pure Si spectrum subtracted. The LVM peak intensities w
corrected for layer thicknesses~1000–1800 Å! since they are
much less than the optical penetration depth, 6700 Å. C

FIG. 11. ~a! Raman spectra obtained from:~1! a Si~001! substrate,~2! a
Si0.989C0.011(001) alloy grown on Si~001! at Ts5480 °C. The inset is the C
LVM peak at 603 cm21, fit using a Gaussian function, from curve~2!. ~b!
Substitutional C concentrationsysub, as determined by Raman spectrosco
in Si0.989C0.011 alloys grown on Si~001! as a function ofTs .
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rection factors, based upon an exponential intensity de
with film thickness, range from 3.94 witht51000 Å to 2.43
with t51800 Å. All C-related peaks were well fit using
Gaussian function centered at 603 cm21 with a full width at
half maximum intensity of 10 cm21. An example is shown in
the inset of Fig. 11~a! for the sample corresponding to curv
2.

In order to obtain a quantitative measure of the subst
tional C concentration in our Si12yCy(001) films, we use
alloys grown atTs5480 °C, for which all C is incorporated
in substitutional sites, as reference samples. Fig. 11~b! is a
plot of the substitutional C concentrationysub in
Si0.989C0.011(001) layers as a function of the growth temper
ture Ts . We find thatysub decreases in an approximate
linear fashion from 0.011 to 0.007 to 0.003 asTs is increased
from 480 °C to 580 °C to 680 °C. This is consistent with t
results plotted in Fig. 9 showing that the tensile strain, for
same samples, decreases linearly with increasingTs .

ysubvalues obtained from Raman measurements are p
ted versus the total C concentrationy for Si12yCy(001) al-
loys grown atTs5480 °C, 580 °C, and 680 °C in Fig. 12. I
agreement with the strain data presented in Fig. 10,ysub in-
creases linearly withy for all layers grown atTs5480 °C
~open squares! and follows the solid line corresponding t
fully substitutional C incorporation. Increasing the grow
temperature to 580 °C and 680 °C results in fully substi
tional C incorporation only up toyc.0.008 and 0.005, re-
spectively. Above these C concentrations,ysub becomes sig-
nificantly smaller thany, and remains essentially constant
ysub50.0065 with Ts5580 °C and 0.0035 with Ts

5680 °C.

E. Photoluminescence spectroscopy

Figure 13 shows typical 6 K PL spectra from a Si~001!
substrate and Si0.989C0.011(001) layers grown at Ts

5480 °C– 680 °C. The spectrum from the substrate@Fig.
13~a!# is characterized by strong peaks at 1.01, 1.05, 1
and 1.11 eV~labeled MTO1OG, MTO1IV , MTO, and MTA! due

FIG. 12. Substitutional C concentrationsysub, as determined by Raman
spectroscopy, in Si12yCy(001) alloys grown on Si~001! as a function of the
total C concentrationy and temperatureTs . The solid line corresponds to
calculated fully substitutional C incorporation while the dashed lines
simply meant to guide the eye.
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to recombination, assisted by one or more phonons, of e
tonic dimer molecules.33 The subscripts in the M peak no
menclature refer to transitions assisted by TO, TA, zo
center (OG), and intervalley~IV ! phonons.

PL spectra from Si0.989C0.011(001) layers grown atTs

,580 °C@Fig. 13~b!# exhibit a broad emission band exten
ing from 0.7 to 1.0 eV and a weak MTO peak. Based upon th
results of Noe¨l et al.34 who observed a similar feature i
undoped MBE Si~001! layers grown at 500 °C, we attribut
the broad emission band to growth-related point defects.
PL emission from the substrate is strongly absorbed by
point defects and therefore, with the exception of MTO, not
detected. Annealing at 900 °C for 20 min, however, remo
the defects, quenches the broad emission band, and re
the PL spectrum essentially identical to that of the subst
@Fig. 13~a!#.

Figures 13~c!–13~e! show that increasingTs>580 °C re-
duces the width and integrated intensity of the broad em
sion band, consistent with a lower point defect concentra
at higher growth temperatures. At the same time, a sh
peak emerges at 0.97 eV@labeled G in Figs. 13~d! and 13~e!#
with an intensity which increases withTs . This peak is the
signature of the dicarbon defect in its B configuration16 con-
sisting of two Cs atoms and one Si self-interstitial@see Fig.
1~e!#. For Si12yCy(001) layers grown atTs5680 °C, the PL
intensity of the dicarbon G transition increases by a facto
.1.4, asy is increased from 0.011 to 0.014. However,
dicarbon intensity is observed from samples withy,0.011,

FIG. 13. PL spectra, obtained at 6 K, from:~a! a Si~001! substrate and
Si0.989C0.011 alloy layers grown at temperaturesTs to thicknesst on Si~001!.
~b! Ts5480 °C, t51100 Å; ~c! Ts5580 °C, t51250 Å; ~d! Ts5630 °C,
t51000 Å; and~e! Ts5680 °C, t51800 Å. The intensity scale is the sam
for all spectra.
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irrespective ofTs . The shape of the broad emission ba
near 0.97 eV in Fig. 13~c! suggests that dicarbon defects a
also present in theTs5580 °C sample.

Annealing Si12yCy(001) films grown atTs>580 °C for
20 min at 900 °C, quenches all PL emission from the al
such that the substrate spectra@Fig. 13~a!# is recovered.
Thus, the dicarbon defects, as well as the point defects,
annealed out in agreement with results for bulk C-doped
wafers containing electron-irradiation-induced dicarb
defects.35 The strong sharp PL emission at 0.856 eV whi
has been reported for Si–C split interstitials16 was not ob-
served in any of our as-deposited or annealed Si12yCy(001)
layers.

F. In situ angle-resolved x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy

In situAR–XPS analyses were carried out to investiga
C segregation in our Si12yCy /Si(001) layers. The take-of
angle w, referenced to the sample surface, was varied
tween 20° and 80° corresponding to probe depths rang
from 25 to 73 Å, assuming an average photoelectron ine
tic mean free pathl of .25 Å ~Ref. 36! and an escape lengt
of 3l.

Figure 14~a! is a typical Si 2p photoelectron spectrum

FIG. 14. ~a! Si 2p and~b! C 1s photoelectron spectra obtainedin situ from
a Si0.986C0.014Si(001) layer grown atTs5680 °C. ~c! Normalized relative C
intensitiesRC vs take-off angleu for Si0.986C0.014/Si(001) alloys grown at
Ts5480 °C– 680 °C.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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acquired atw520°, from a 200-Å-thick Si0.986C0.014(001)
layer deposited atTs5680 °C. The spectrum is fit using fou
peaks: the Si 2p3/2 and Si 2p1/2 peaks arising from Si atom
bonded only to other Si atoms and the corresponding pe
from Si bonded to C atoms~Si–C 2p3/2 and Si–C 2p1/2!. The
energy separation between the Si doublet peaks corresp
to the spin–orbit splitting for Si~0.61 eV! and the 2p3/2/2p1/2

intensity ratio is 2.37 Data from a Si~001! buffer layer was
used to determine the full width at half maximum intensityG
and the Gaussian–Lorentzian factorG/L for the Si doublet
peaks,GSi50.79 eV with G/L570%. The Si 2p3/2 binding
energy is 99.2260.07 eV. These values were used to fit all
spectra while the Si–C doublet peaks were fit using the s
energy separation, intensity ratio, andG/L, with GSi–C

50.79 eV. The results in Fig. 14~a! indicate that the inte-
grated area under the Si–Si peaks is approximately 13
larger than that under the Si–C peaks.

A corresponding C 1s spectrum from the same sample
shown in Fig. 14~b!. The data is well fit using two peaks. Th
first, CC–Si centered near 283.1 eV, arises from C atoms
corporated in the Si lattice while the higher-energy Ccon peak
is related to surface contamination accumulated during u
high vacuum sample transfer from the growth chamber to
analysis chamber. The intensity of Ccon increases with time
following deposition. We obtain binding energies of 283.
and 284.36 eV for CC–Si and Ccon, respectively, withGC–Si

51.13 eV andGcon51.24 eV, andG/L560%. The param-
eters for the contamination peak were used to fit C 1s spectra
from all samples. The energy of this peak is in agreem
with that reported by Kimet al.38

We determine the relative integrated intensities of the
and C XPS signals as a function ofw andTs from the inte-
grated areas, accounting for the Si 2p and C 1s sensitivity
factors, 0.296 and 0.339.36 In the case of the C 1s peak, we
first subtract the C contamination peak. The Si 2p and C 1s
peak areas are then normalized. Figure 14~c! is a plot of the
ratio of the normalized intensity ratios,RC5I C/(I C1I Si), as
a function of w for Si0.986C0.014(001) layers grown atTs

5480 °C, 580 °C, and 680 °C.
At Ts5480 °C, we obtainRC50.015 atw580°, in good

agreement with the value ofy50.014 obtained from SIMS
RC increases slowly with decreasingw to reachRC50.043 at
w520°, indicative of C segregation to the growth surfa
IncreasingTs leads to a similar, though increasingly strong
inverse dependence ofRC on w as the C segregation rat
increases withTs . At Ts5580 °C, RC ranges from 0.037 a
w580° to 0.098 atw520°. Note thatRC is more than a factor
of 2.53 larger thany even atw580°. This trend continues a
Ts5680 °C, withRC ranging from 0.054 atw580° to 0.13 at
20°.39 We attribute the high surface C concentration obser
at Ts>580 °C to segregation.

V. DISCUSSION

We have grown epitaxial metastable Si12yCy /Si(001)
alloys with y<0.026 at deposition temperaturesTs

5380– 680 °C by solid-source MBE. HR-RLM and XTEM
analyses indicate that all alloys, irrespective ofy andTs , are
fully coherent with their Si~001! substrates. Layers grown a
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Ts,580 °C are of excellent crystalline quality. HR-RLM an
HR-XRD results show that they are in a state of in-pla
tension with an out-of-plane lattice constanta' which de-
creases linearly withy, corresponding to a strain coefficien
a520.67 in agreement with our density functional calcu
tions for substitutional C in the Si lattice. Thus, all C atom
in these layers occupy substitutional sites, consistent w
our Raman spectroscopy results.

In contrast, Si12yCy(001) layers grown atTs>580 °C
exhibit fully substitutional C incorporation only up to
temperature-dependent critical concentrationyc(Ts) ranging
from 0.008 at 580 °C to 0.005 at 680 °C. At higher allo
concentrations, the tensile strain decreases well below
value expected for fully substitutional C incorporation ind
cating the availability of additional C incorporation pathwa
at elevated growth temperatures. In addition, RHEED a
XTEM analyses show that rapid surface roughening occ
at Ts>580 °C while XTEM images reveal that these laye
contain bulk planar defects with thicknesses of.20 Å, regu-
larly distributed along~001! with a periodicity which de-
creases with increasingTs . We also find, from PL measure
ments, that the higher-temperature layers contain dicar
defects.

The AR-XPS results presented in Fig. 14 demonstr
that C strongly segregates to the surface dur
Si12yCy(001) at Ts>580 °C giving rise to steady-state
surface coveragesuC which increase withTs . Thus, C seg-
regation proceeds in a kinetically limited regime for whic
the segregation rate is less than the film growth rate.40 We
propose that at sufficiently highuC values, a pseudomorphi
layer of Si4C ~the origin of the planar defects shown in Fi
6! forms until the reservoir of excess surface C is consum
Our density functional calculations, together with previo
results of Ru¨ckeret al.,25 show that Si4C—which consists of
an ordered array of third-nearest-neighbor substitutiona
atoms in a Si matrix—is energetically more favorable th
isolated substitutional C atoms. XTEM images show that
thickness of the periodically dispersed Si4C layers is.20 Å.
As surface C is consumed, layer growth reverts
Si12yCy(001). The critical C surface coverage necessary
the formation of planar defects is reached more rapidly
higher growth temperatures resulting, as we observe
XTEM, in the spacing between planar defect sublayers
creasing from 175 Å atTs5580 °C to 130 Å at 680 °C.

Layers grown atTs>580 °C exhibit significant surface
roughness with the development of$113% facets as demon
strated by both RHEED and XTEM results. C-induced$113%
facets have been reported during the homoepitaxial gro
of Si~001!,41 and attributed, based onab initio density func-
tional calculations, to the stabilization of$113% facets by C
atoms which tend to favor sp2 rather than sp3

hybridization.42 The $113% facetted surface acts as a templa
for the formation of$113% interconnecting segments betwee
planar defects and the average spacing~.725 Å! between
$113% interconnects is comparable to the in-plane roughn
correlation length~.785 Å!.

Our PL results from Si12yCy(001) layers with y
*0.011 grown atTs>580 °C exhibit a sharp PL peak at 0.9
eV, the signature of the dicarbon B isomer. The intensity

the 0.97 eV PL peak increases, indicating higher dicarbon
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concentrations, withTs>580 °C at constanty and with in-
creasingy at constantTs . However, the total concentratio
of dicarbon defects must be small~the minimum C concen-
tration required for detection of dicarbon defects is<1
31017cm23, Ref. 23! since Fig. 10 shows thata' saturates
with y at Ts>580 °C and the average tensile strain coe
cient of the bistable A and B pair is20.17. The fact that only
Si12yCy /Si(001) layers grown at highTs (.580 °C) con-
tain dicarbon defects suggests that their formation, like t
of the planar structures, is linked to C segregation. Althou
our calculations show that dicarbon defects in bulk Si
energetically less stable than substitutional C atoms, they
form at the growing surface at a rate which is kinetica
limited by the C–C encounter probability. Thus, only grow
conditions resulting in high C surface coverages~high Ts and
y! lead to the incorporation of dicarbon defects.

We propose, based upon our overall computational
experimental results, the following mechanisms for C inc
poration in commensurate Si12yCy alloys grown on Si~001!.
At low total C concentrations and growth temperatures, a
atoms are incorporated in substitutional Si lattice sites,
most energetically stable C configuration. IncreasingTs and
y leads to large C surface coverages, as a result of stron
segregation, which open new kinetically limited C incorp
ration pathways that compete with substitutional C incor
ration and allow the formation of dicarbon defects as well
planar defects consisting of an ordered array of substitutio
C atoms.

The ordered Si4C phase grows pseudomorphically wi
the Si12yCy(001) lattice and is energetically favored ov
isolated substitutional C. However, its formation require
very high supply rate of C atoms and therefore occurs onl
high temperatures and high total C concentrations, co
tions which result in large surface-segregated C covera
uC. The dicarbon defect is energetically less stable than s
stitutional C atoms and only forms under kinetically limite
conditions which again require large C surface coverages
this case to provide high C–C encounter probabilities at
growth surface. LargeuC values lead, in turn, to the appea
ance, as observed by RHEED and XTEM, of thin~.20 Å!
bulk planar structures which are periodic along@001#, and
interconnected by$113% segments formed due to surfac
roughness, with a period that decreases from 175625 Å at
Ts5580 °C to 130625 Å at 680 °C. The periodicity of pla
nar structures is a result of the iterative surface C accum
tion and consumption processes. The concentration of su
tutional C between the planar structures decrea
significantly with increasingTs>580 °C as a larger fraction
of C atoms segregate to the surface and become incorpo
in the planar structures and dicarbon defects.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

Experimental investigations andab initio calculations
were used to investigate C incorporation as a function ofTs

and y during MBE growth of fully coherent Si12yCy alloy
layers on Si~001!. Calculated formation energies show th
the most stable single atom and single-carbon-interst
configurations are substitutional carbon Cs and the Si–C
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split-interstitial alonĝ 001&. However, the latter complex ha
very high formation energy, 1.97 eV above that of a sub
tutional C, and is not observed experimentally. Carbon p
and bistable-dicarbon complexes, with formation energ
per C atom which are 0.4–0.6 eV larger than that of Cs , are
the most stable configurations containing two C atoms.

Si12yCy(001) layers grown atTs,580 °C with y
<0.011 are highly perfect single crystals as judged
XTEM, HR-XRD, and HR-RLM. Strain and Raman spe
troscopy measurements demonstrate that all C, irrespec
of y, is incorporated as single atoms in substitutional latt
sites. IncreasingTs>580 °C leads to a decrease in tens
strain while AR-XPS results show that C strongly segrega
to the surface in the kinetically limited regime. From P
measurements, an increasing fraction of the incorporate
at Ts>580 °C resides in dicarbon complexes. Their form
tion, which is kinetically limited and requires high C–C e
counter probabilities at the growth surface, is only observ
in the presence of high C surface coveragesuC due to seg-
regation. HighuC values also correspond to the appearan
as observed by RHEED and XTEM, of surface roughen
and thin~.20 Å! bulk planar structures which are period
along @001# with a period that decreases from 175625 Å at
Ts5580 °C to 130625 Å at 680 °C. A combination of ex-
perimental and computational results indicate that the pla
structures, which are interconnected by$113% segments, con-
sist of energetically favored Si4C layers embedded pseudo
morphically in the Si lattice. The concentration of substit
tional C between the planar structures decreases significa
with increasingTs>580 °C as a larger fraction of C atom
segregate to the surface and become incorporated in bot
planar structures and dicarbon defects.
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